Wheelchair Athletes Worldwide
Mumbai, India Project
Bowl-a-thon
Fundraiser
When:

Saturday, November 13, 2010

Time:

3pm-5pm

Where:

Fiesta Bowl
501 W. River Rd.
Tucson, AZ 85704
520-887-2695

Cost:

Individual Bowling Cost:
$10 for Children (under 16);
$15 for students/disabled/Seniors,
$20 for non-students.
Team Competition: $250 (Form a team and compete to be a champion!) (5 players
per team!)
Lane sponsorship also available. (See additional information).

Why:

To raise money for the purchase and shipment of sports wheelchairs to Mumbai,
India.

Who:

Wheelchair Athletes Worldwide is a registered 501(c)3 nonprofit organization
dedicated to enhancing the lives of individuals with physical disabilities through the
donation of sport wheelchairs and the demonstration of wheelchair basketball by
accomplished disabled athletes. Our goal is to promote self-esteem, social & sport
development, and hope through involvement in wheelchair basketball and other
wheelchair sports. Donations are primarily distributed in countries where limited or
no support is available for wheelchair sports.

Details:

Each participant gets two hours of bowling and shoe rental.
Everyone will have a chance to win prizes if they have the skill!

RSVP:

By Monday, November 1st, 2010
To Peter Hughes 619-249-1885 or 520-579-0862
coachhughes50@hotmail.com
For more information about Wheelchair Athletes Worldwide, go to
http://wheelchairathletesworldwide.org/

Bowl-a-thon
Mumbai, India Project:
November 13, 2010
3 PM - 5 PM
Details

Cost:
Children Under 16 yrs old: $10
Student/Disabled/Seniors: $15
Non-student: $20
Team Challenge: $250 - Includes 5 bowlers, Exclusive Lane use, Banner placement on
your lane (if requested) & entry into the team competition. (Banners must be provided by
Team). Prizes given for top three teams. See game rules
Sponsor a Lane: $50 – Banner placement on a lane (if requested) or marketing material
on sponsorship table. (Banners must be provided by Sponsor).
Additionally at the Event there will be the following activities:
Turkey Tournament: $5 entry: Participate in a Bowl off to win a 20lbs. Turkey just in
time for Thanksgiving! Compete against anyone who enters the contest in a one frame
competition. Tie breakers will shoot off!
Raffle of Grand Prize (Prize to be announced at the event): $5 entry fee.
Each participant gets: Two hours of Bowling and Shoes with their entry fee.
Prizes for the Top three teams, and Top three Individual bowlers
The Bar will be open and affordable food will be available.
Entry Fee’s and Player names will be collected by Nov. 1st, 2010.

